Advisory Committee

Proposed Meeting Agenda
Friday, January 4, 2008
Holiday Inn (Jasper Room, 1399 Bench Road), Pocatello
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

1. Welcome, Introductions, Agenda Review and Meeting Note Finalization

2. Briefing and Discussion: Quantitative Goal Analysis and Goal Sub-Committee Deliberations
   • CDR and Goal Sub-Committee

   **Goal:** Continued Committee discussion of quantitative goal analysis and update on Goal Sub-Committee deliberations.

3. Lunch – Provided for Committee Members

4. Discussion: Management Alternative Matrix

   **Goal:** Committee review and refinement of revised Management Alternative Matrix and discussion of next steps.

5. Discussion: Report to Board and Legislature

   **Goal:** Committee review and refinement of Draft Report to the IWRB and Legislature.

6. Presentation and Discussion: Recharge
   • Eastern Idaho Water Rights Coalition (EIWRC)

   **Goal:** Committee understanding of the purpose and general direction of the EIWRC recharge proposal.

7. Discussion: Next Steps and Future Meeting Agenda Development

Public Comment